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Recent data on the luminescence of the self-trapped exciton in KC1 are
analysed, and a theoretical description is given of the temperature-
dependence of the intensity, polarisation and lifetime of the emission. We
conclude that emission is seen from both the lowest triplet ~T and the
corresponding singlet ~Ps,and that recombination from both these states
can occur radiatively or non-radiatively. In the processes in which an elec-
tron is captured by a VK centre and decays to these lowest singlet and
triplet states we conclude (i) that when capture is initially into a triplet
state the lowest state ~ is reached in almost all cases, (ii) that i~1i~s only
populated via ~~T’ i.e. that when initial capture is into a singlet state re-
combination is almost certain to occur before ~/i~ is reached, and (iii)
during the decay processes following capture, some reorientation of the
self-trapped hole can occur.
1. INTRODUCTION exciton axis) if the lowest triplet state were the sole
MUCH SPECTROSCOPIC WORK has been done recently origin of luminescence, is about 20% ir-like at 7°K,and5% at 20°K.The luminescent intensity has an anomalous
on the self-trapped exciton in alkali halides. Luminesc-
ence,
1 optical absorption2 and spin resonance3 methods plateau around 20°K,varying rapidly at both higher andlower temperatures. The lifetime behaves conventionally,have all been used to study the lowest state, a spin trip-
except that its temperature dependence does not matchlet with relatively long lifetime. It was longbelieved that that of the luminescent intensity. A similar discrepancy
the short-lived, higher energy u-luminescence (i.e. polar- between lifetime and intensity changes with temperature
ised parallel to the exciton axis) seen in many crystals has been noted by Pooley and Runciman7 for KBr, and
came from the corresponding spin singlet. Whilst this the lifetimes in other cases8 have novel features, but the
model explained many features, the ener~’difference it data are less complete and we shall not analyse them
indicated between the two transitions was two orders of here.
magnitude too small. Recent theoretical work4’5 has
resolved this problem, identifying the higher singlet state 2. MODEL AND RATE EQUATIONS
from which the observed u-emission occurs. In the
present note we are concerned with the lowest spin sing- In our model, the lowest two levels of the self-
let, corresponding to the well-studied triplet state, trapped exciton are the triplet i/iT and the corresponding
Luminescence from this lowest singlet state is not singlet ~I’s’which lies higher by an energy ~ typically ~
usually observed, apparently because singlet excitons is a fewhundredths of an eV. Non-radiative transitions
recombine so rapidly in excited states that the lowest between these states occur, with a temperature-depend-
singlet does not get populated. However, the state can ent transition probability. Recombination of the elec-
be populated by thermal excitation from the long-lived tron and hole can occur either radiatively or non-
lowest triplet. We shall show that the data of Purdy and radiatively from either i/i~or ~~l’T;we shall assume this
Murray6 demonstrate this, and we shall derive a simple is thermally-activated with the same9 energy ENR in
model withreasonable values of the parameters to each case, but with different frequency factors vs and
explain the observed temperature dependence of the VT.
lifetime, luminescent intensity and polarisation. We can write down expressions for the luminescent
The experimental data for KC16 show several strik- intensity, lifetime and polarisation by using solutions of
ing features. The polarisation, which should be corn- the coupled equations for the populations X
5 and XT of
pletely 7r-polarised (dipole moment normal to the the singlet and triplet states. Special cases can be
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obtained even more readily by assuming thermal equilib- r LOG(X/X0)
-~/~RI~ENT
rium between ~1i~and ‘,
1T• However, since there is no
direct evidence for equilibrium, and since non-
THEORY
equilibrium has been discerned among the magnetic
levels of ~IT,3 we shall emphasise the slightly more corn- ~ ~/~G(X/X~)~
plex rate-equation approach.
The coupled equations take the form: _2L
= S~+ W~T— BX~ (I) /dt
= ST + WdXS — AXT. (2) /// / /2
dt / /
Here S~and ST are the rates of direct population of the - ~ // )100/T)
singlet and triplet states. All evidence suggests S~is !~
negligible, in that a singlet exciton recombines long be- 2 4 6 / 10
fore it reaches ~ Similarly, S~is nearly temperature- /
independent: any triplet exciton seems to reach ~,L1T 0 2 4 6 8 10(100/1)before recombination. We shall assume S~= 0 and a
constant
5T- A second aspect of the capture process and Fig. 1. Experimental data of Purdy and Murray (upper
the no -radiative transitions which follow concerns re- left) and predictions of present paper (lower right) are
orientation: if electrons are captured by aligned VK compared. The parameters are those of equation (12).
-~ Luminescence; -_ . — Lifetime; — — Polarisation.
centres, do any reorient in the decay to ~liT?We shall
assume some reorientation is possible before ~,(1Tis
reached. If 0 is the angle between a VK axis and the axis The lifetime T can also be predicted (again chosen to
or original alignment, we shall define the average degree agree with reference 6):
of misorientation by (S sin2O. The reorientation does
not enter in (1) or (2). The transition probabilities w~ = ~{(A + B) ±~/[(A —B)2 + 4W~WdiJ. (11)
(from tIlT to tI’
5) and the reverse transition Wd take the These expressions involve eight parameters. Some
forms: can be estimated fairly directly, for example from r(fl
= Wñ (3) and P(T) at the lowest temperatures. The temperature of
Wd = W(1 + n) (4) the observed plateau in 1(T) is also useful. We find a
reasonable fit with the parameters in equation (12). No
corresponding to one-phonon tunnelling processes; ñ is serious attempt at optimisation has been carried out
the equilibrium occupancy for phonon modes with but the agreement (shown in Fig. 1) is quite good. The
energy ~. Finally,A and B involve the recombination results are shown for (S = 0, the main effect of increasing
terms and W,~,W~: 6 being to improve the absolute magnitude of the polar-
A = r~’+ ~T exp (~Enr/kT)+ W~ (5) isation results: (S is probably around 0.3.
B = r~
1+ VS exp (~Enr/kT)+ Wd. (6) TS = 4 x lO8sec. TT = 4 x iO3sec.1
Here rS and TT are the radiative lifetimes. = l80°K Enr = 190°K /
From these expressions one can derive the quan- ~T = ~s = x 108 sec’ W = iO~sec’. )
tities observed. The steady-state luminescence I is the (12)
sum of triplet and singlet contributions:
= ‘T + j~ (7) 3. DISCUSSION
and the associated polarisation F, chosen to conform The general character of the intensity 1(T) can be
with reference 6 is understood qualitively, including the plateau in the
range 15—25°K.Even at the lowest temperatures, the
P = [(IS—Ir)I(Is+IT)](l —26) (8)
reorientation term (S ensures that P is not wholly 7r-like.
since the singlet part is u-polarised and the triplet part As the temperature rises, the population of t,1i
5 rises,
ir-polarised. Expressions forI~and ‘T are: increasing 1(T) and decreasing P(T). The lifetime r(T)
also decreases as non-radiative processes overwhelm the
= (IOWU/rs)/(AB—WUWd) (9)
triplet emission. At the plateau, the non-rad’~
= (IOB/rT)/(AB — WUWd). (10) sitions from both tils and tI’-~
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build-up of luminescence temporarily, although the vs and the temperature dependence (if any) of (S are
population of tI’s gives an increasing contribution at much less definite.
higher temperatures. To give more precise details, the
radiative and non-radiative recombination rates of the 4. CONCLUSION
triplet state become equal around 1 3°K;in the absence Our analysis of Purdy and Murray’s data indicates
of other processes, the singlet luminescence would that luminescence from the lowest singlet state of the
exceed that from the triplet at around 17°K;and the self-trapped exciton (as opposed to the usual u-lumin-
singlet radiative recombination exceeds the non- escence from a higher singlet) can be detected when the
radiative part at all the temperatures of interest, state is populated thermally. The analysis is in good
The splitting z~of 180°Kfor the self-trapped exci- agreement with currently-accepted values of parameters
ton is in line with the values around 6l5°Kcited for the and with other theoretical predictions. We further con-
unrelaxed exciton2 and predictions4 of a few hundred dude that virtually all excitons reaching this singlet state
°Kfor NaC1. It is harder to estimate Enr, but it seems do so via the corresponding triplet state, that non-
widely agreed that this is small,2’10 and our fit of 190°K radiative recombination from both singlet and triplet is
is plausible. There is no simple way to estimate the significant, and that there is probably some reorien-
factors L’
5, ~T for the non-radiative transitions, and we tation of aligned VK centres during electron capture and
have taken them equal for simplicity alone. But the subsequent transitions to the lowest states.
values of 5 x 108 sec
1 are in a resonable range.
We have tried a small number of other sets of para- Acknowledgements — We are indebted to Professor
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